
 

CORMAC’s Solution to a Knotty Problem 
 

Case study – Japanese Knotweed remediation project at Boiler Works Road in 
Camborne, Cornwall. 

I can’t believe it’s been a year since I became involved in MJL’s housing 
development site in Camborne.  My first contact came in September 2016 when 
MJL applied to Cornwall Council to lay a foul water drain through a Council 
owned Mine Site where a substantial amount of Japanese Knotweed had been 
recorded.  Ground disturbance of this nature has the risk of spreading this 
invasive plant throughout the local environment and into the proposed housing 
development site.  This has led to identification of this plant within the housing 
development and around the periphery potentially impacting on housing 
infrastructure. 

Over the past 12 months I have surveyed the multimillion pound housing 
development for Knotweed, produced a survey report and management plan for 
dealing with the plant and produced five method statements for remediating 
(physical removal) of the Knotweed.  Along with a watching brief for each 
method statement the site remains clear of Japanese Knotweed. 

Further complications were made when Western Power’s contractors disturbed 
an area of ground to lay a high voltage underground cable.  Their excavation 
works were unmanaged (even though Western Power were made aware of the 
Knotweed) and resulted in contaminated soil being spread around the site and 
into the housing development (see photos below) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



(Increased spread of Japanese Knotweed due to ground disturbance) 

 

 

(Damaged and broken rhizomes were identified on and within the surface)  

 

The above photographs show how vigorous this plant can be and the importance 
of appropriate mitigation methods implemented to to prevent further spread. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Layout of the Housing Development Site in Camborne.  Japanese Knotweed 
located to the west and east of the site and growing within.   

 

As CORMAC’s Natural Environment Adviser I was contacted by MJL to provide 
consultancy support and advice on mitigation measures within the site, this 
involved; 

• Installing a Japanese Knotweed Root Barrier system around the site. 
• Installing a root barrier system to protect housing infrastructure and hard 

surfaces from root penetration and damage. 
• Excavating Japanese Knotweed contaminated soil and plant material and 

stockpiling on a Knotweed bund. 
• Excavating Japanese Knotweed and burying in a Knotweed burial cell. 
• Treating Japanese Knotweed with herbicide. 
• Annual monitoring over the next 5 years to ensure the site remains clear 

and deal with any regrowth should it occur.  

 

 

 

 



Root Barrier Installation 

A specialist root barrier was installed around the site to prevent Japanese 
Knotweed located on the periphery from migrating into the new housing estate.  
The vertical root barrier was buried 2.5metres deep in a trench and backfilled 
with clean soil.  

 

Vertical root barrier located to the right of the above photo, the barrier was 
installed around the development site to prevent rhizome penetration and 
spread. 

Creation of a Japanese Knotweed Burial Cell 

 

The cell was excavated to a depth of 4metres to ensure the top of the cell was 
2metres from ground level (a further 4metre bund is due to be created on top of 
the cell). Once the root barrier membrane is in place, a layer of sand will be laid 
on top of the barrier and contaminated soil and plant material backfilled into the 
cell.  Once completed the plot with be mapped via a GPS.  



 

Partial completion of the burial cell, all the soil within the cell is contaminated 
with Japanese Knotweed root and stem material. The white markings on the 
liner denote the cell depth from ground level (2metres) 

Japanese knotweed Bund 

Part of this project involved excavating and stockpiling contaminated soil within 
a knotweed bund.  This involved laying all excavated material on a bespoke root 
barrier, fencing off the bund and erecting notices warning that the soil is 
contaminated.  The bund will be treated over the next five years with herbicide 
and monitored for regrowth.  

(Bund creation - work in progress)  

 

 

 



Protecting Housing Infrastructure and Hard-surfaces 

Another remediation strategy within the site was to protect infrastructure such 
as footways, parking and turning bays where Knotweed was located and growing 
rapidly.  Following herbicide treatment, the plant was excavated and buried in 
the cell. A root barrier laid on top of the surface (over contaminated ground) and 
a buffer zone created around the structure to installing a vertical root barrier and 
backfilling the trench with clean stone. 

 

Work in progress.  The vertical root barrier is located to the right of the photo to 
prevent migration into the housing estate. The area in the centre is infested with 
Japanese Knotweed rhizomes (following ground disturbance by Contractors), 
therefore a horizontal root barrier will be laid on top of the soil and covered with 
sand, subbase material and finally bitmac to create a turning bay. This will 
prevent future damage to hard surfaces from Knotweed growth   

 



 

Work completed.  The parking bay is lined with a root barrier and a buffer zone 
created to the right hand side of the above photograph (the buffer zone was 
created by excavating a 2.5m deep and 600mm wide trench, double lined with a 
root barrier and back filled with clean stone).  

 

Herbicide Treatment 

All infestations outside of the root barrier will be treated over a five year period.  
Herbicides used are Synero (spring application while the plant is in growth) and 
Roundup Proactive (in autumn just after flowering as the plant enters into 
senescence) 

 

Biosecurity 

Ensuring cross contamination does not occur across the site and beyond was 
paramount.  All plant, footwear and hand tools were jetwashed and brushed to 
ensure soil and root material was controlled and mitigated. Excavators and 
dumpers were cleaned thoroughly prior to being off hired and returned to the 
Hirer.  

Annual Monitoring 

To ensure the site remains Knotweed clear a program of annual monitoring has 
been programmed.  Should any regrowth occur within the site, than CORMAC 
can act quickly to treat or remove the plants.  

 



Conclusion 

Overall this has been an exciting but complex site with a variety of management 
techniques to deal with the Knotweed. INNSA’s new Code of Practice was 
extremely useful in providing technical advice on providing management plans 
and associated method statements.  INNSA is an excellent organisation to be 
part of as industry best practice is regularly tested and updated.     

Ensuring CORMAC retain our professional image has also been paramount, along 
with ensuring new home owners can be confident when they move into their 
new houses, this invasive plant does not move in with them…! 
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